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THE MONTH’S WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperature
Celsius (°C)

Fahrenheit (°F)

Actual

Average

Maximum

38

31

Minimum

18

22

Actual

Average

Maximum

100

88

Minimum

64

72

Rainfall
Millimetres

Inches

Days of rain

129

5

5

TOTAL SIGHTINGS
Lion

61

Leopard

73

Elephant

173

Buffalo

57

Cheetah

1

Cape hunting dog

10

Sightings are tallied by day and not by drive. Eg: If a leopard was seen by in the morning and that same
leopard was viewed again in the afternoon, that counts as 1 sighting.
KILL STATS
Lion

2 wildebeest, 1 white rhino, 2 impala.

Leopard

12 impala, 1 kudu, 1 bushbuck, 1 steenbok, 1 dwarf mongoose.

Cheetah

No recorded kills.

Cape hunting dog

1 impala.
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*AGES ARE APPROXIMATIONS
LIONS:
THE KAMBULA PRIDE = 21
3 ADULT FEMALES
3 ADULT FEMALES
3 CUBS
3 CUBS
2 CUBS
3 CUBS
4 CUBS
MALAMALA, FLOCKFIELD
(25 sightings)

± 6 YEARS 11 MONTHS
± 6 YEARS 8 MONTHS
1 YEAR 8 MONTHS
1 YEAR 7 MONTHS
1 YEAR 6 MONTHS
1 YEAR 5 MONTHS
9 MONTHS

Sightings of our largest and most-viewed group of lions remained consistent this month as they were seen
on 20 of the 29 days. The pride was ‘fragmented’ for almost all of January but they were viewed together
more frequently in February. They also spent more time east of the Sand River than they had done last
month. We can expect to see this trend continue as we get closer to winter.
The month’s first sighting of the Kambula pride was near our airstrip on the 5th where 4 lionesses killed a
wildebeest and were joined by 10 cubs. All 21 members and both Gowrie males were found in the same
general area the next day. All 23 lions barring two of the youngest cubs were in Piccadilly Triangle on the
9th – the two cubs were seen near our causeway. A period of gloomy weather followed during which the
pride members became separated as the Sand River rose drastically. Two lionesses and five cubs were
south of the Hogvaal Donga on the 10th, a single lioness and a Gowrie male were south of our causeway
on the 11th and six cubs were south of the Hogvaal Donga on the 12th. An injured and ageing large rhino
bull served as the catalyst in reuniting the pride. Some of the lions took full advantage of the animal’s
ailing state and brought it down near Vulture Waterhole. Over the course of three days the rest of the
pride successfully found their way to the carcass. The feast was over by the 15th and 3 lionesses, both
males and eight cubs crossed westwards through the Sand River before settling down just west of our
airstrip. Nine sightings were recorded between the 16th and 20th as the pride was split in two but were
seen relatively close to each other – some of the lions killed a wildebeest along our airstrip on the 17th. It
was on the 21st that we really started to see a serious decline in the health of at least one of the youngest
cubs. During the following day it was viewed alone at West Street Bridge while the most of the rest of the
pride were in front of Rattray’s Camp. Towards the end of the month the Kambula pride ventured
southwards. They were seen at Mamba Waterhole, the Rock Drift Donga and, on the last day, in
southwestern Charleston.
The lionesses have done well to look after 15 cubs but it would appear that they are now down to 14. The
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cub that was at West Street Bridge was not viewed again. The other cubs in that litter were not looking
great either but they seem to be on the road to recovery.
THE TORCHWOOD PRIDE = 17*
UNKNOWN ADULT FEMALES
UNKOWN AGE
8 SUB ADULT FEMALES
UNKNOWN AGES (TBC)
1 SUB ADULT MALE
UNKNOWN AGE (TBC)
EYREFIELD, MALAMALA.
* We believe that the pride’s full complement is 17 and that a ‘breakaway’ is in progress.
(19 sightings)
Another good sightings tally of the Torchwood pride! We are still struggling to make heads or tails of this
pride but we believe that at least three (possibly four) young females and one young male have now
‘officially’ broken away from the pride. Here is a breakdown of the month’s sightings:
The young male and two of the young females were seen at Princess Alice Pans on the first day of the
month. Nine lionesses were in Clarendon Open Area on the 4th. The young male and three young females
were at Piccadilly Pans on the 5th while another young female was at Paddy’s Pools – she joined up with
the other four the following day at Pat’s Drift. All five youngsters were seen again on 7th and 8th in the
vicinity of Campbell Koppies. Five lionesses were in Clarendon Open Area on the 7th. The five ‘breakaway’
youngsters were seen separately on the 9th and 10th – the females were east of Senegal Bush and the male
was west of Tslebe Rocks and he was not viewed again. The four females were at Campbell Koppies on
the 13th, at Tslebe Rocks on the 16th where we watched them kill an impala, at Matshipiri Dam on the 17th
and back at Campbell Koppies on the 18th and 19th. 5 lionesses were in Clarendon Open Area on the 20th.
The ‘breakaway’ females were next viewed on the 24th at Mlowathi Pans, then at Wild Dog Rocks on the
25th and finally along Sibuye Road on the 29th where we watched them kill another impala.
As we mentioned earlier, it looks like the breakaway is done and dusted and we’ll start considering a name
for this ‘new’ pride. As for the young male, has he gone his own way or will he come back to his sisters?
THE NKUHUMA PRIDE = 17
8 FEMALES
8 CUBS
1 CUB
EASTERN FLOCKFIELD, EASTERN CHARLESTON
(7 sightings)

UNKNOWN AGES
UNKNOWN AGES
2 MONTHS

As is the case with the Torchwood pride, the Nkuhuma pride have started to spend more and more time
on our reserve. Although sightings did decrease from last month, we still enjoyed seven sightings of the
pride.
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Four lionesses, five cubs and one of the northern Avoca males were seen in our north-western corner on
the 1st. By the following day they had been joined by another lioness and four more cubs. Two lionesses
were at Small Paraffin Drift on the 6th. Over a week went by before we recorded our next sighting on the
18th - all eight lionesses were seen at Small Paraffin Drift. Just three lionesses were seen on the 19th and
yet again it was at Small Paraffin Drift. All nine cubs were and five lionesses were at Mlowathi Pans on the
21st and at Senegal Bush on the 22nd, where they were joined by two of the northern Avoca males.
THE EYREFIELD PRIDE = 2
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 CUB
CHARLESTON
(1 sighting)

12 YEARS 8 MONTHS
8 MONTHS

Last month was yet another tragic month for the Eyrefield pride as we had to report the death of the
youngest lioness. Our longest serving pride is now down to just two. The only bit of good news is that the
surviving lioness’ surviving cub is doing well. We’re keeping a keen eye on this little one following the
death of its sibling in October. This pride has been through the mill over the last two years and they
desperately need some luck to go their way. We only had the one sighting this month when both mother
and cub were viewed near Flat Rocks on the 6th.
THE MARTHLY PRIDE = 2
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 CUB
MARTHLY
(1 sighting)

6 YEARS 8 MONTHS
11 MONTHS

Things aren’t looking promising for this pride. The Kambula pride frequent Marthly on a regular basis and
now the Nkuhuma pride are starting to venture in there as well. As a result, we only recorded the one
sighting this month when both mother and cub were found near Elephant Rock on the 21st.
THE STYX PRIDE = 6
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 ADULT FEMALE
2 SUB ADULTS
1 SUB ADULTS
1 SUB ADULTS
NOMADIC
(0 sightings)

12 YEARS 1 MONTH
9 YEARS 1 MONTH
3 YEARS 2 MONTHS
3 YEARS 0 MONTHS
2 YEARS 7 MONTHS

There were no sightings of these lions this month.
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THE GOWRIE MALES = 2
1 ADULT MALE
± 9 YEARS 2 MONTHS
1 ADULT MALES
± 8 YEARS 2 MONTHS
EYREFIELD, MALAMALA - DOMINANT OVER THE STYX PRIDE AND THE KAMBULA PRIDE
First encounter: September 2015.
(17 sightings)
The two surviving members continue to spend the vast majority of their time with the Kambula pride.
They also continued to mate with the lioness that does not have cubs, yet. They have enjoyed a virtually
unchallenged reign over much of our reserve since they took control but the winds of change may be
quietly gathering themselves in the form of the northern Avoca males who have been seen venturing into
the northern parts of Gowrie male territory.
THE ‘SOUTHERN’ AVOCA MALES = 2
2 ADULT MALES
CHARLESTON
(0 sightings)

± 7 YEARS 0 MONTHS

Uncharacteristically, there were no sightings of these lions this month.
Other lions encountered:
•

The ‘northern’ Avoca males viewed on five days.
TOTAL NUMBER OF LIONS ENCOUNTERED

59 (23 cubs)

LEOPARDS:
THE PICCADILLY FEMALE
6 YEARS 2 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY
Daughter of the Kikilezi female, independent first quarter of 2016
(3 sightings)
Yet another uncharacteristically low sightings count for this leopardess. Unlike the last couple of months,
she was not seen with the ‘new’ nervous male… could this mean that their attempts at procreating were
successful? Time will tell. Our first sighting of this female this month was only on the 19th! She had killed
an impala along Elephant Rock Lookout and we watched her feed on the kill for three consecutive days.
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THE ISLAND FEMALE
7 YEARS 0 MONTHS
2 CUBS
0 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, SOUTHERN HALF OF MALAMALA
Daughter of the Tamboti female, independent first quarter of 2015
(9 sightings)
This female had been mating with the Maxim’s male during October and early November. On the
penultimate day of the year we had sound reason to believe the pair had been successful in their efforts;
she was seen investigating potential den sites along the eastern bank of the Sand River, north of Donald’s
Crossing. We can now confirm that she has indeed given birth to a litter of two! We caught our first
glimpse on the 6th near Confluence Crossing – the cubs were no more than 3 days old. After several failed
attempts at raising offspring, will the Island female finally have some luck go her way?
Summary of sightings this month: She was seen at Buffalo Pans on the 2nd and Confluence Crossing on the
3rd. First view of 2 cubs was on the western bank of the Sand River near Confluence Crossing on the 6th.
We got another brief glimpse of her cubs on the 8th when she moved them to new den on the opposite
bank of the original den. The Island female killed an impala on the banks of the Matshipiri River adjacent
to Matshipiri Open Area on the 10th and she was still feeding off the carcass on the 11th. She was viewed
back at her den on the 13th. She was chased up a tree by a Kambula lioness near West Street Pans on the
19th. Finally, she was spotted just south of West Street Bridge on the 25th.
THE EMSAGWENI FEMALE
MALE SON (3:2)
MALE SON (3:3)
EASTERN AND NORTHERN MALAMALA
(16 sightings)

10 YEARS 2 MONTHS
2 YEARS 2 MONTHS
2 YEARS 2 MONTHS

There were only two sightings of the Emsagweni female this month. She was first viewed on the 11th, east
of Emsagwen Crossing and west of the same crossing on the 14th. There is still no clear sign to indicate
that her bout of mating in December was successful.
The 3:3 son was the most-viewed of the trio and our most-viewed male leopard this month. He was found
on the first day of the month with a steenbok kill on the Loop in New Firebreak. Then along Inkanyi Rd on
the 5th, at the prominent rocks on Ostrich Koppies Rd on the 7th, along Scott’s Rd on the 9th, south and
east of Stwise on the 13th, at Piccadilly Pans on the 16th. He killed an impala at Mlowathi Koppies on the
17th and we watched feed off the carcass for three consecutive days. He near Lower Mlowathi Crossing
on the 20th and 21st and back at Mlowathi Koppies on the 23rd.
The 3:2 son was first seen on the 4th when we watched him kill a tortoise as well as a dwarf mongoose
near Emsagwen Crossing. He killed a large impala ram along the Split Rock Donga on the 14th but it was
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stolen by hyenas.
THE KAPEN FEMALE
2 YEAR 4 MONTHS
CENTRAL, WESTERN AND NORTHERN FLOCKFIELD
(2 sightings)
We had to wait until the 17th to get our first look at this much-admired young leopardess. We’d been
viewing the Lookout female (her mother) and her latest cub feeding on an impala kill when she arrived on
the scene. We watched her catch a young kudu near New Rocks on the 20th but it was stolen by hyenas
before she had even managed to kill it.
THE LOOKOUT FEMALE
10 YEARS 0 MONTHS
MALE CUB
5 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, NORTHERN CHARLESTON
(13 sightings)
Bother mother and cub were first viewed near Styx Rocks where they were feeding off a bushbuck kill on
the 4th and 5th. The mother was at Flockfield Lookout on the 9th, north of Styx Crossing on the 13th and at
Styx Rocks on the 14th. Both leopards were at Lion Rocks on the 16th and 17th with an impala lamb kill
where they were joined by Kapen female. Both mother and cub were on Flockfield Lookout on the 22nd
and on the 23rd, at Kapen Rocks on the 25th and then at Hyena Waterhole with an impala kill on the 26th
and 27th. Just the mother was seen on Kapen Rocks on the 28th.
THE THREE RIVERS FEMALE
3 YEARS 10 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, WESTERN MALAMALA
Daughter of the Kikilezi female, orphaned on May 22nd, 2017
(8 sightings)
The much-admired Three Rivers female was mating with Maxim’s male near West Street Bridge on the 4th
and in front of Rattray’s Camp on the 5th. She was seen in the Tamboti Thickets on the 7th and outside
Rattray’s Camp on the 17th. She then killed an impala near Princess Alice Pans on the 24th and fed off the
carcass for four consecutive days.
THE NKOVENI FEMALE
WESTERN MALAMALA, WESTERN MARTHLY
(6 sightings)

7 YEARS 7 MONTHS

Sightings of the Nkoveni female had become more frequent in 2019 as she ventured onto our reserve in
search of potential males to sire her next litter. She appeared positively pregnant last month and we
believe she gave birth this month. What remains to be seen now is if she will continue to spend time on
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our reserve or will she head back west? The latter is more likely as there are not too many suitable den
sites in the area of our reserve where she frequents and sightings have become less frequent over the last
two months.
She was viewed at near our causeway on the 5th and again on the 17th, 18th and 19th with an impala kill.
She was then seen to the east of our airstrip on the 26th and 27th with another impala kill.
THE SIBUYE FEMALE
6 YEARS 2 MONTHS
2 CUBS
6 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY
Daughter of the Kikilezi female, independent first quarter of 2016
(2 sightings)
The Sibuye female and both of her cubs were viewed to the east of Mlowathi Dam on the 4th and midway
along the Nwana Nontshameni Donga on the 14th.
THE FLOCKFIELD FEMALE
MALE CUB
EASTERN FLOCKFIELD, EASTERN CHARLESTON
(2 sightings)

15 YEARS 10 MONTHS
11 MONTHS

The cub of the Flockfield female was seen midway along the Tjellehanga River on the 4th and again on the
9th.
THE TEARDROP FEMALE
2 CUBS
SOUTHERN CHARLESTON
(1 sighting)

9 YEARS 10 MONTHS
1 YEAR 3 MONTHS

As these cubs get older so their mother’s task of providing food gets harder. Thus, she is often seen away
from her cubs. Both cubs are also getting more adventurous as they grow and even they are not seen
together so often anymore. However, both mother and cubs were found together at Jakkalsdraai Open
Area on the 24th.
THE XIVINDZI FEMALE
3 YEARS 2 MONTHS
SOUTHERN CHARLESTON
(1 sighting)
Daughter of the Teardrop female. Gained independence in June 2018.
In December we had reported that this young female had become a mother for the first time but last
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month this litter was lost. This month she found herself back at square one… She was mating with the
Split Rock male on the 5th at Rocky Crossing.
THE SENEGAL BUSH MALE
7 YEARS 5 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY, WESTERN MALAMALA
Brother of the Quarantine male leopard from the North
(2 sightings)
From being one of our most frequently seen leopards to zero sightings last month! This male’s
unchallenged reign over his territory in Marthly and surrounds came to a grinding holt towards the end
of last year. He faced multiple threats from the Maxim’s male from the south, the Flat Rock male from the
west and a nervous male from the north. He fled westwards and sightings dwindled but he reappeared
on our radar this month.
He was found to the west of our airstrip on the 22nd and along Ambush Alley on the 26th.
THE MAXIM’S MALE
± 5 YEARS 6 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD
(2 sightings)
First seen on MalaMala Game Reserve in early 2019.
The Maxim’s male has become a father for the first time, siring the Island female’s new litter. And he’s
not stopping there - he was seen mating with the Three Rivers female yet again; initially under West Street
Bridge on the 4th and in front of Rattray’s Camp on the 5th.
THE ACCIPITER MALE
EASTERN MALAMALA, EASTERN FLOCKFIELD
(1 sighting)

± 9 YEARS 6 MONTHS

The Accipiter male is arguably the largest male leopard on our reserve but he also controls a huge territory
and can be rather tricky to find, making him one of our most enigmatic cats as well. The only sighting of
him this month was along Piccadilly Road on the 8th where he had an impala ewe kill.
THE SPLIT ROCK MALE
5 YEARS 8 MONTHS
FLOCKFIELD, CHARLESTON
Son of the Ostrich Koppies female, independent latter half of 2015
(2 sightings)
The Split Rock male was mating with the Xivindzi female at Rocky Crossing on the 5th. He was seen again
at Flat Rocks on the 21st.
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This impressive young adult male is destined to become one of the biggest leopards ever to grace our
reserve but he still has some growing to do.
Other leopards encountered:
•

The Flat Rock male was at Matumi Rocks on the 2nd, near Matumi Rocks on the 3rd and
west of MalaMala Camp on the 8th,

•

The Ntsumi female has given birth. She was sporting suckle marks when we found her
south of Charleston North Crossing on the 6th.

•

The Nchila male was found near KK Pans on the 8th and at KK Crossing on the 9th.

•

An unidentified male was seen at Tslebe Rocks on the 29th.
TOTAL NUMBER OF LEOPARDS ENCOUNTERED

29 (7 cubs)

CHEETAH
There was only one sighting of four males in Clarendon Open Area on the 4th.
TOTAL NUMBER OF CHEETAH ENCOUNTERED

4

CAPE HUNTING DOGS
10 sightings of Cape hunting dogs were recorded this month involving a whopping four different packs.
The pack sizes were 2, 8, 12 and 20.
TOTAL NUMBER OF CAPE HUNTING DOGS ENCOUNTERED

42

CAPE BUFFALO AND ELEPHANTS
There was a total of 173 elephant sightings this month and 57 buffalo sightings. Elephant sightings had
dropped drastically in November as higher rainfall in Kruger National Park drew them away from
MalaMala Game Reserve. In fact, elephants were unusually hard to find in the beginning of December as
we waited for the rains but once the heavens opened up the pachyderms returned in large numbers in
January and this remained consistent in February. We averaged six sightings a day and these figures are
more on the conservative side. Buffalo sightings are still relatively low. Most of the herds were small but,
nevertheless, a good sign that populations are starting to climb after the devastating drought of 2016.
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